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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF PETITION

On August 29, 1980, the State of Connecticut (the State) filed a petition*
with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) seeking
to modify the administrative and residual (P-5) and the professional health care
(P-l) bargaining units of State employees. By its petition, the State seeks to
have the classification of Public Health Program Assistant removed from the P-5
unit and assigned to the P-l unit,

The Connecticut State Federation of Teachers (the Federation) is presently
the exclusive bargaining representative for the P-5 unit. It is a party to these
proceedings and has taken the position that the Public Health Program Assistant
classification should remain in the P-5 unit. The New England Health Care Em-
ployees Union, District 1199 (District 1199) is presently the exclusive bargain-
ing representative for the P-l unit. It is a party to these proceedings, but has
not taken a position on the State's petition.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the matter was brought
before the Labor Board for a hearing on April 29, 1981. The State and the Federa-
tion appeared and were,fully  heard. District 1199 appeared at the hearing, but
did not participate in the proceedings.

Discussion

In 1976, this Board promulgated regulations pursuant to the Act Concerning
Collective Bargaining for State Employees establishing bargaining units for execu-
tive branch employees covered by the Act. Among the units we established were

* August 29, 1980 was within the window period for filing representation petitions
for both the P-l and P-5 units.



the P-5 and P-l units. The description for the P-5 unit was, and is, as follows:

Administrative and residual
This unit includes white collar professional employees and
complements unit number 3 (administrative clerical employees)*
Sec. 5-273-77(b)(5) of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies

The description for the P-l unit was, and is, as follows:

Health Care Unit
This unit would include doctors, nurses, and other professionals
engaged in health care functions.
Sec. 5-273-77(b)(l) of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies

The allotment (or slotting) of individual classifications into these and other
bargaining units was accomplished by mutual agreements reached by the parties to
the original representation elections conducted for these units in 1976.** The
agreements reached by these parties were not reviewed by this Board in issuing
the original certifications for these units and we expressly stated in both
certifications:

"Since the parties have agreed that the unit is appropriate, the
Board's approval of the action herein is not to be taken as a
precedent as to what unit it would find appropriate in the absence
of such an agreement."***

Pursuant to the agreements reached by the parties to the 1977 elections, the -
classification of Public Health Program Assistant was slotted into the P-5 unit
and the Certification of Representative which we issued for the P-5 unit reflected.
that. State of Connecticut (P-5), Dec. No. 1476 (1977).

Between 1977 and the present time, there have been further representation
elections in both the P-l and P-5 units and as a result District 1199 has become
certified to represent the P-l unit, State of Connecticut (P-l), Dec. No. 1686-EE
(1979),  and the Federation has become certified to represent the P-5 unit, State
of Connecticut (P-5), Dec. No. 1990 (1981). In the proceedings which resultedin
these certifications, there was no dispute raised by any of the parties regarding
the appropriateness of the composition of the units. Therefore, in issuing
the new certifications we again did not have the occasion to review the slotting
of the Public Health Program Assistant classification (or any other classifica-
tions) and we included the same disclaimer quoted above regarding unit appropri-
ateness.****

The present petition was timely filed during the contract bar window period
for both the P-l and P-5 units in August, 1980. By its petition the State seeks
to have us review, for the first time, the appropriateness of the Public Health
Program Assistant classification's inclusion in the P-5 unit. As stated above
it is the State's position that P-5 is not an appropriate unit for the classifjca-
tion and the State asks that we remove the classification to the P-l unit, which
the State claims is an appropriate unit.

* Admlnlstratlve  clerical employees. This constitutes a traditional unit com-
posed largely of clerical and other office-related employees in all departments
of the executive branch of the state government (including those employed in
corrections, protection and health care functions). It also includes employees
performing professional inspection functions concerned primarily with contents
of papers and documents.
State Agencies.

Sec. 5-273-77(a)(3) of the Regulations of Connecticut

** Neither the Federation nor District 1199 were party to these original elec-
tions for the P-l or P-5 units.

*** State of Connecticut (P-l), Dec. No. 1474 (1977) and State of Connecticut (p-51,
Dec. No. 1476 (1977). -

**j, However, the present petition was filed in the same window period as the
petition which resulted in the election and certification of the Federation for
the p-5 unit and the parties agreed to have that petition processed without
prejudice to the present petition.
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The State has presented evidence fn support of its position which demon-
strates that the disputed classification has considerable cotrnnunity of interest
in terms of lines of supervision, career ladders , interaction with other state
employees and functions performed in common with classifications within the
P-l unit. On the other hand. the Federation araues that the three and one-half
year bargaining history and the fact that the State demonstrated no compelling
need for the requested change require that the Public Health Program Assistants
must remain in the P-5 unit.

The evidence presented demonstrates that the central function of Public
Health Program Assistants is primarily administrative in nature. This is evident
from the followin
Assistant (Ex. #2 4

sections of the job description for Public Health Program
.

x x x

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: Assists in the planning, coordination,
and implementation of public health

programs; performs related duties as required.

x x x

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES: Assists departmental officials in
plannfng and implementing new and

existing programs; counsels and assists local health directors,
physicians, and public health nursing staffs in planning the or-
ganization and follow-up of well-child conferences, immunization

. programs, and local surveys; follows progress of pre-determined
rehabilitative plans for individual patients.and:takes.necessary
action to effect their completion; assists in vision and hearing
screening programs; assists in licensing and inspection activities;
may counsel local organizations in required procedures.for State
grant-in-aid programs; researches paramedical publications and
assists in the preparation of educational booklets and other media.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
KNOWLEDGE, SKILL AND ABILITY: Knowledge of the purposes, plans?

objectives, and programs in public
health including the changing patterns of preventive medicine and
environmental health; knowledge of the changing aspects of social-
medical philosophies; some knowledge of State and communi,ty  organ-
izations and programs involved in public health; ability to plan,
organize and direct a technical program; ability to establish and
maintain cooperative relationships with all those contacted in the
work; ability to prepare written reports and to speak before pro-
fessional and lay groups.

EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING: Graduation from college (graduation
shall be considered successful com-

pletion of a four-year college course or its equivalent) and one
(1) year's employment as an Administrative Trainee or its equiva-
lent in a public health program

or in lieu thereof
not less than five (5) years' employment in a public health organ-
ization including not less than two (2) years' responsibility in
planning and administering a program

or in lieu thereof
an equivalent combination, ln number of years, of the above train-
ing and experience including the specialized requirement.

x x x

At the hearing, the State called Daniel P. Sullivan, Assistant Personnel
Administrator for the Department of Health Services, to testify. On cross-exam-
ination by counsel for the Federation, Sullivan testified that the Department of
Health Services has many employees who are presently in the P-5 unit. Sullivan
also testified that he was not aware of any severe problems created by inclusion
of the Public Health Program Assistants in the P-5 unit, The only problem to which
Sullivan testified was that the P-I collective bargaining agreement provides for
a guaranteed $300.00 per bargaining unit member "for conferences of a workshop
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which is used for professional development and opportunities to see what profes-
sional employees in other states are doing. The public health program assistants
do not have this $300 available to them, because they are P-5." (Tr. 22)

Our review of the evidence demonstrates that sufficient objective factors of
community of interest exist to support either P-l or P-5 as an appropriate unit
for the Public Health Program Assistants.
by admission of the State's only witness

The evidence also clearly demonstrates,
that there are no "severe" problems

created by the inclusion of this classification in the P-5 unit The only prob-
lem identified is the question of the $300.00 for attendance at'conferences and
this is something which the Federation and the State could work out in bargaining.

If the P-l unit had been shown to afford a "far greater community of
interest" for the Public Health Program Assistants than the P-5 unit, we would
grant the State's petition despite the fact that P-5 is an appropriate unit. See
State of Connecticut (Executive Branch) Decision No. 198;i: (1981). However, the
evidence presented does not support su& a finding.*

Finally, the present case should be distinguished from our recent decision
in State of Connecticut, Decision No. 2117 (1982),  which was issued after briefs
were filed in the present case. In that case, the State had filed a petition to
modify and/or clarify the P-l bargaining unit with regard to certain classifica-
tions within the general class of laboratory professional employees. In that
case, the record showed that in 1977 the employees in the laboratory professional
classifications had voted as a group to be included in the P-l unit, but the State
and Connecticut State Employees Association had subsequently and improperly agreed
to remove some of the laboratory professional classifications and place them in
the Engineering, Science, and Related (P-4) bargaining unit. We found the split-
ting of the group of laboratory professional classifications between two units to
be improper and ordered a new election among the laboratory professional employees
as a group to determine in which of the two units the employees would be placed.
The present case contains none of the unique and unusual circumstances which
existed in the P-UP-4 case.

Dismissal of Petition

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board
of Labor Relations by the Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State Employees,

The petition filed herein is hereby dismissed.

~~NNECTIUJT STATE BOARD 0~ LABOR RELATIONS

BY
s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/.Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

* We should also note that perhaps upon the filing of a timely petition by the
employees themselves, we would conduct an election and allow the principle of
self-determination to decide which of the two appropriate units the employees
would be in for the future,
Decision No. 1913 (1980).

State of Connecticut (Office of Labor Relations),
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